
LDWA GAMES 100 – Final Amendments and Updates 
 
CP1 – Millwall Rugby Club:  the mains water supply failed on Thursday night. Drinking water will still be 
available (using bottled water and jerricans) but the toilets will not be usable. Please fill your water bottle at 
Gainsborough and use the toilets at Gainsborough and listed in the Route Description en route: before CP1 
these are at Canary Wharf and Mile End Stadium; shortly after the CP they are at Discover Greenwich after 
exiting the Foot Tunnel. There are later toilets near the 02 and in Maryon Park (both in RD). 
AMENDMENTS TO ROUTE DESCRIPTION 
The route description is version 4a dated 20 May 2012, from the website or posted. 
Paragraph 3.2, line 3 
A large tree has fallen across the steps but it is possible to get past. 
 
Paragraph 3.6, line 6 
!!! trip hazard (missing post has left a large hole in the ground). 
 
Paragraph 6.4, line 7 
This field has recently been cropped and the farmer has asked that you should maintain single file. 
Bullocks possibly in field! 
 
Paragraph 7.1, line 6. 
!!! Take extra care descending this FP, keep close to LHS, be extra quiet, use torches as little as 
possible.  There may be horses in this field and the owner has expressed concern about the effect our 
walkers will have on them at night. This path is a right of way. 
 
NOTE POSSIBILITY OF DIVERSION AFTER CHECKPOINT 6 WOLDINGHAM. 
You will be informed at the Woldingham checkpoint (CP6) if the following diversion is in force, which 
would add 0.8 miles to the total distance. 
7.1.1 
1. Leave CP, TR past shops to end of The Crescent. 
2. TR on RD [Station Rd] and follow RHS pavement for ¾ mile to foot of hill where RD bends R. 
3. TL to cross RD with great care, ahd along RD Church Lane beside car park of Woldingham 

Station. 
4. Ahd 650 yds on unmade RD to reach farm and houses on L, cont ahd 175 yds to railway bridge. 
5.  TR onto bridge. 
Rejoin original route at para 7.2 line 2. 
Paragraph 10.4 line 6/7 at TQ 126 462 
!!! immediately before the KG, a (further?) holly tree has fallen with branches across the path, but 

passable, take care. Barbed wire fences prevent going around. Marshals may have cleared it. 
Paragraph 13.1 line 6 
!!! garden party in Chilworth Manor Sunday 18.00-21.30, many vehicles using the drive. 
Paragraph 14.1 line 1 
You will be advised at the Clandon Park CP13 if the permissive tarmac track directly from the CP is 

not in use, when the road pavement will be used (as shown on the Harvey Map). Paragraph 
16.1, line 12 

TR, ahd 400yds (!!! Beware low hanging baskets), to 40mph sign, TL WM(FP) btw fences to RD. 

CP16 Sunningdale stay times: if you arrive after midnight on Sunday, you may stay until 03.30 and 
walk through the Great Park if you prefer, or you may use the alternative route if you wish, while the 
Park route is closed. After 03.30 the Park route is open.  

Facebook: the event has its own page at www.facebook.com/LDWAGames100  

http://www.facebook.com/LDWAGames100

